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her so much as the look of horror on 
the girl’s face.

“ Follow mo—so ?” the latter whis
pered, and crawling behind her Ger
trude came to a point where, peeping 
through the sheltered stack of the 
Indian corn, they could sen the valley 
beneath. They were not more than 
half a mile, ns the bee files, from the 
mosque. It lay just below them, its 
white domes gleaming out ot the tufts 
of palms like a globe of frosted silver 
in the moonbeams. Mary poiuti d to 
it silently, and Gertrude felt her blood 
grow cbiil within her veins as she 
saw live armed ligures, their black 
faces and white faces plainly dis 
cernible in the pure white light, as 
they stole through the garden to the 
door from which the two women had 
so recently escaped.

“ Hark!" Mary whispered, and even 
with the words there came to them 
upon the wind the faint cry of battled I 
rage as the murderers found that their 
prey had escaped. The next moment
they came rushing out into the garden , -----
again, beating about in search of|?a , we are *rom the road, an' I'm 
their victim ; Mary’s hand closed over I ,.nu? 80mething passln’ the now.’ 
her companion. I s voices were indeed, audible,

“ If they find our thrack, an’ cornel aughiug and talking loudly along the 
shtraight alther us, they’ll be ten j 1 I’here might have been half a
minutes gettin’ here, " she said husk-I d0Zen ■' tbo Ilois0’ but whether they
ily ; “an’ if wo are not gone, Misses Wl!re deserters, or only coolies on their 
dear, I only ax ye to run ten minutes Waf V* *ab°r, the women could not tell,
more. If we can but get through this a?d.1. y cowered in the inmost recess
held an’down on the other side towards ? their sanctuary, not even venturing 
the river I know where we can hide v”! , ne*t half-hour to creep out to 
an’ they’ll not be follering fur fear o’ dll‘!k at a “ttle muddy pool among the 
being cut off by our men. Only kape reedH’ though their lips and throat 
up yer heart for the love o’God au Lu parcbetl and swollen by this time 
thry !" I that during the period of waiting they

“I will do my best,” answered Mrs had bardly bcen able «veu to whisper 
Clare, “ but if I drop, leave me. It a v,°rd ^,0Be aB°'her- 
will not be your fault, and I shall not , , ^ ’ wlth great discretion,
suffer long. ” drank sparing, and would fain have

Mary said nothing, but squeezed the ,MaryJt0u do ,the 8amc : but the
slim, white hand in her brown and plunged her hot lace deep into
horny one, and then, only waiting to °ü 'u IBgulps’ and
lilt the mercilully sleeping children “v replying wbeB ehc had slacked 
they resumed their flight. ’ her thirst to the full.

At the extremity ol the cornfield, In„ ,mTV® .m,® aloB®' Il’s Sot to last 
Mrs. Clare thrice stumbled, and Marv “ Bark® ‘ Whk' m n, 
stooped of her own accord, warned by bllt Fa®k: ^here. Mrs. Clare asked,
the long drawn, gasping breath that 7 Slnue an’ is ^ ï®P'y 
coert?antnd8StreUSthhadWellniSh ‘«r Æd be doin’?’? ^ ^ Chl‘d 

A new idea seized her, and, taking ,n,^,ert.rBdB. bui8t ,in,t0 tears- --- 
off her cloak, she succeeded in strapp „„T’i * BllD" bt bad confused her, 
ing the infants on to her back ; then I d 6he now reproached herself bitter 

making Mrs. Clare take her arm, led 
her on, cheering the sinking 
every now and then with an encourag 
ing whisper.

It was down hill now, but every stop i .. 
was a stumble, every breath a prayer i U „ woman yersel, said
and they had gained such a liUle dis' âf?her lav'll' r „A" eould you be 

____  I aitn< r lavin a feller-woman now to
Suddenly Mrs. Clare reeled, and the ÎÏ! u arCy °’ tbi™,black devils ? As to 

hold on Mary's arm gave wav The 'e b°y, arushia —her plain features 
red spots on her cheeks had died out Z!‘k|1riffj1Ur<‘?^e"ie,ily with lhe sorrow 
and a mortal pallor was there instead 7® 1‘ ®d. BBt ,to ®xpress iB words- 

. Mary, ” she said, every breath com' Li, bè slaoinœ hk ® hi,n «" hile, J ing with a moan, “leave me now-1 in , , p Bg- ku an angel in me 
command it. You’ve done vour best— !U| d C. °a,k’ 5hat ri lor ,al1 the world the
God bless you-go, take your child and I h° UU. ° . tb® groun'• Shure, I tuck
give me mine. It could not live long fjj? myself a,ore iver we
without me, and I cau go no further— ’
not one step. ”

And looking in her face Mary Ki 
win saw it was true.

7 7" 3Zxi*ij»rjr.ss ;su,r,-r- -**«*
menttrnmS • ° relUrn 0f theregi Often the gleam of arms among the any w” v Mrs r,"'8 hr8t’ Mary- Jt'SBU * I've, end son mb about you 7 , n ""ish our cours,-,
ment rom Suai. • trees which hid the ruin. sp, ak tovo„ M L , WR 1,8 t0,“ 10 " dl‘r that I've wanted to see the ,v" l X,f ,7“' havo po"« for Ian-
n„Ah'dt 8hf d‘d', ,-As tl,B eastern sky The suspense became intolerable eh” tout 7' K g"'' my vavi’ “•••* end blood before mo and to knew ?,, hH "'Vs ,Mr others
lushed into a delicate rose color, lint- Laying her child gently in a dark now ' gW's 10 8,vo truth about you. i ‘'r ^!ory- ®‘b"> ....... .. ,

ing earth and clouds with an i,tellable corner'! she crawl, i tolheentrance “ïs it kilt he Is » - , , a, I Th"'’ '"« • have been a smile on ' Mff Ù'-T"!
opaline gloryr, her sore, weary feet and looked out. A body of troops were Iv • 1’mHhV . 8 H"k: d,ko,lm'" • tb« lav- of the cehelastie whet, ihis was ,, , . Ï , " 'a"‘
stumbled heavily into the thicket of pass! Off had almost ,,u i ' .Allf^ then, before any nply cc.iild said, in view of the fit iiiu i !l ‘1 ût one In., , f fj, ,
which she had been iu search, and she see th<T scarlet unifoi ms of the‘sixth 0 ifiven save the mute answer of the incarnate proof that the I suit ' 1 C8> ins £ivi'n about -i •„ '

r«H'~ gs.'saMysjw.-ss rxifarHi. I k- ■

“nïtSSiSr- . "isC ............ .. 5ïS !• m- Ï. !;s
•uscunsus; ssSfESï ftps-apuas1tabu-sESf&rW ■And Mrs. Clare, rising to her knees 1 had beeB doing, the work they were and wag ever after her enn .1'"gU"d’ !‘!arn,ng : u certainly has among us ! i,,.,,. , ., "”n" • , 1

ra-aryrrti iarasirfSEthanks and blessings on her preserver. °'i ^ ground. ness, for as s s-, “ Vh ! , t Not at all intruding,
Mary checked her. W hen she recovered she was in her never do enotmh for the son nr Is'1 J t, t0 the Priesthocd lakes

“Whist! Not a word above yer husband’s arms, and his grateful tears woman who had so generously saved “ s 7“ 7 :"U '
breath ! Shure it's scarce a hundred were 0B h,!r face. Liule did that her life. " guiuously sayed ^ventcci,

young officer, who had heard of the 
attack on 1- utterhabad and the whole
sale

'

-

tppor

CIIAPTEIt IV.

owed her life, in her little y ears, 
your course? I sable for

“Oh. yes. yve do ; that is Indispen-
' men who have - h the 

, oidiuary college course esn«etott,. 
° ",bat -vou l'kll the sophomore ami junior 

classes. You
sir

rarely meet a .lesuit,
course. , donner ^t^^v I EnHjt

How They Uatned Thel, World-WI,le I . ‘.T" 8pVBd tW0 >'«a'8 i« spiritual
îtepiitatton. I raum,K : two more in levleyving , ur iion of y ou ï. !,ii \vi n puta'

---------- literary course, three in phllosonhv .LT-1 you Jesuits, when your men
L. W. Reilly in Catholic Columbian. five in teaching, four in theology and toll u i °} ,bat mi!l tiny must ho

Eventide on the ocean ! A steamer, » lillRl twelve month in the study of nüiv ’™ 8vho!:,l s' Wllv' Harvard is
bound from New York to Baltimore, our laws and the religious iile. 11,,'V prep*r,l,nly svho, 1 In compari 
was speeding through a summer sea. l,6U«Hy our young men have gone | i,Br„ , , „ ,
Although the hour was not yet q through college before entering the a i 7 asleep and dreamed of 
most of the passengers had gone below, society. In our studies we have to I,,Üm p0.rp"iM’a |luLr|1' l,v 
because the wind was chilly for an speak Latin throughout. We have fout I at lhe lnittoui oi the deep blue
August night and the clouds betokened hours of class a day , with but one H " hen I awoke in tho middle of
'•ala- holiday besides Sunday in the week ^QUlRht tb ' voices w, re silent and

I had retired early to mv stateroom, 0ur Philosophy is not sin h as I 've been a'-a"na ' <lJ'*m,'r had disappeared 
which was one of twrou the tipper deck t0,cl >'l>u get at Harvard—the historv I ,, ' ' ('avlBg 11,1 oresn to dark
overlooking the stern, and had sought of lhe opinions of philosophical authors | and 10 ,BB “ Catholic Columbian, 
my bedfor relief from a faintness caused hut a thorough mental drill in the i Thai fat
by the swell of the ocean. But the deBPiwt problems of logic, metaphy sics, For Nervous Prostr.-fiVn‘Vm.l 
yy tiulow of my room I had left open, as n?lur»l theology and moral philosophy, l|imi i„ mnli,me tji.-it. will w (p
1 h*« not yet disrobed and the deck given by means of lectures, repetitions «"V.'-'l.-llll,y- reslol'e vigor and strength as 
was, so I thought, forsaken. Keclin °' ,tho lectures by the students from ==—7K'‘!" 
mg at my ease, I listened to the dash their notes and disputations. Our I -yis
of the waves as they tumbled and broke theology is of the same sort, taught in
on one another, and I gazed over the like "'aimer. " jÿmr-___ JL
illimitable waste to the darkling line I " A splendid course, truly. But I 
where the water seemed to give sup 1 notice that you speak only of Latin fU
port to the bending sky. Presently I Now. while you must get à good hold / J ! .-ifl
heard voices, the voices of two men, °“ lf lf .vou speak it exclusively in f~J ’.kA;* 'ÂffM
and fancying that one of them was I ®las* for nine years, as you say, mav g- l **"• •
familiar to me as that of a friend whom 1 ask if T°u take any Greek ?’ ' /A’ vv
1 had not met for years and who I I “How much have you done in /„ \<i’
had before no reason tosuppo-e woh on I “feck yourself ?" I . * ■ "'/.-/A.
board, I listened to make sure one way "I’ve had tho ordinary Harvard I
or the other, as it said : ‘ course-some Demosthenes,' Xenophon if®

“ lhat? That's a vessel, sir, that n,ld Homer, with bits from one or two
keeping us company since otlier authors.” , ’

we left port. It is making, probably, “Well, I've read all the classical ' I X
for Savannah Isn't it beautiful ?" I authors ot Greek literature."

I was not yet certain of my man, “ For instance?"
for lhe tone, although like that ol my " l v0 read all of Homer, Hesiod,
od chums, was pitched in a lower I Herodotus, Plato. Demosthenes, Iso 
key. To satisfy myself I got up and c.rate8> I-.'sins, Euripides, Sophocles, 
looked out. There was no one visible Aeschylus—”

THE JESUITS.
massacre, expect to to see his wile 

alive and sale. The Sixth had indeed 
met and defeated the party of which 
they were in search, with more ease 
than they had expected, and were in 
consequence returning rather earlier, 
when met en route by the body of 
mutineers dispatched for that purpose, 
and who by first harassing and then 
leading them in pursuit, had without 
the loss of more than two or three good 
men, contrived to delay them two good 
hours on their way.

were

CHAPTER V.

But what of Mary ?
No one can tell what she endured in 

her return search for her child. It 
was then in the last week of May, and 
tho heat at 8 o'clock was so intense 
that it seemed to fizzle the brains in 
her uncovered head. She had lost a 
shoe, and her feet were cut ami swollen. 
Her head felt swollen, too, and her 
eyes dim and distended, 
effect

It was the
of tho too hearty drink 

in the hot sun and ol the want 
of food, wlrich 
her sick and

Her
was besides making 

giddy ; and as the sun 
grew hotter and hotter, a species of 
delirium seemed to seize her. She saw 
before her a crowd of Sepoys with in 
flamed eyes and daik, ferocious faces, 
and in the midst of them her baby 
held on high by one of tho miscreants, 
in the act of dashing its brains 
upon the ground She shrieked aloud 
in her agony, darted wildly forward, 
stumbled, fell headlong to the ground 
staggering to her feet again ; and lo ! 
the Sepoys were gone, and instead the 
child was wailing, wailing, somewhere 
in front of her. Yes, she saw it dis
tinctly. wrapped in the cloak as she 
had left it among the corn stalks, and 
near it, crouching for the spring, a 
huge Bengal tiger.

iy-
“Ah, how could I let you ! 

you whom I’ve so often looked 
Why didn't you leave

woman And 
down on. 
instead ?”

" • ■ (■? '

:Jîhas beenme

? ........ ,

%- ■

out
tance. •<>

X f

“ My, \ou do get a thorough 
in Greek, don’t you ?"

_____ , 7" do fl)r a t»ct. We have to
double I wrltc Greek, too, ami I had one pro- 

on the surge be I tensor who talked it to us in his class 
them, and two smokestacks above, I explanations.’’ 

dimly discernible through the deepen- “ Is it possible ? Then his explan- 
ing datkness. I ations would have been Greek to me in

a double sense. ”
“Good for

to me, for a pile of chairs and camp 
stools hear my window hid from mv 
view the greater part of the deck. 
But off in the distance I 
line of lights, a sheen

lir rj. r. Mf rrlll.course

$9 Other EUcfjii
saw a SO THOROUGH A

AYERSiS
'town Doctor

X

low
Again she 

screamed and sprang forward, throw 
ing out her arms wildly to scare the 
animal, and again the horrible vision 
vanished, only to be renewed a thou 
sand times in a thousand different 
ways.

, «s is more than ever
ye ve been alther doin’ for yours. I’ll 
be bound, tbe putty, wee c'raythur ! 

. I ““ 1 d *he clane right to sa> ‘to Our 
Blessed Lord : Its You he belongs to 
now, so take care of him till I'm 
ing back, for it’s meself is takin'

0B I °ï a poor unbelavin’ sowl for You ’ I
see a way, but I dtdnV "h®'6 W°U‘d that be eP 1 

its hard, hard. May God help me to I up, , >. .. ,
do it. for there’s no other at all " ri B 1 M y’ Mary' dear' crl0d Mrs

It was a moment’s prayer and no \ï , 'S’ .wTp,.Bg In?,e freely for the 
sooner uttered than she rose, undid the L n0wmP1 ï^ wU^h°nfldeBCP" “do,,,t 
children from her back, handed Mrs f° B C WI ! be onl) throwing
Clare her own, and tenderly wrapping I ri^aj you.r,BWU ile®! and if tbey bave

«lhe-iii„„i„k,iS™; h Yr

5$;™$ - “,t‘ » Jf !>.s: i&rs,ïs

T r Si*3K F ” r «ZXS&iXi
death at good guard and search for him, and

“\Tov.„qw • i al r, .. he bha11 “ever want for anvthino*
“where is itT" what^^h?™'’h m°‘her’ again if 1 ean help it, or you either” 

18 11 ■ . bat have y(,u done Only Stay !”
Wtth tt—your Child ?” But Mary shook her rough head dog-

“ I’ve put it down ” — her lips were ifeoly 
quivering as she raised the other,
“ Maybe they’ll not be after him (for 
its in a hole be is among the corn) 
widout he cries, an’ he’ll not do that, 
the darliu’, when I’ve nursed him but 
the now, an' wrapped him up warm to 
slape.”

“ But. Mary, my child, what do you 
mean ?”

Statement of n Well •

h!, ve" I

lires IIS Aver 
I', nil.Ill, I|.I„ Ai • ...i

“It is indeed a fine sight !" said the 
other voice, long before I had got 
through making my survey. “ At 
first I took the lights for stars as I, .
came up just now from tho brilliant I X? .. v01ce- "Jou don’t pay much 
salon below—the first time I’ve been atte,‘llon 10 mathematics. I’ve always 
outside since 1 came on board I in , ld that tb« Jesuits were up in 

cakes) and a drink of sour milk and worn out with a hard year’s work " Lut below P«r at figures."
warned her earnestly against return- “Then this ocean "trip ought to do maths n^nü® y°U iB '"athe
tug to the town signifying by gesture you good. ” 1 I ma,BS !“ i ou,r y°ars at Harvard ?"
as well as by words, the fate which I .... , Arithmetic, algebra, the elements

-rFv-. ” ' ,M1'
but only shook her head at his advice ii'l nr thaV®! *'8h hreeze and so con- I ve studied all these and the rest 
and hastened on. The Parsee went on nriva^t g®rS,s’°U d not,,0ueh of geometry, plane and solid triguno 
his way shaking his head. Evidently that 1 was loth trf shin ®hI CasUa chat' “Btry’ ■ aBalytital geometry, calculus, 
the poor woman had been driven mad dow to keen nm ,7" d°wn my win deti rmniBnts, quaternians and
her!7nfh7steuWoliribba°rra7"frd Z7au‘° bBnk’ fa,'^h In ‘‘“liy" Jove'“y™’don't tell me so ?

compromise himself by trying to detain iogue went'cl * ^ ^ ^

I hope it will," said the second j in physics—” 
toice, “ it is lor health s sake that I m “ What did you get at Harvard ?’’ 
taking it I’m principal of a college “About two hours a week for a year, 
in New Jersey. It is supposed to he a as near as I can remember at the in’
Presbyterian institution..but we have slant."
icpresematives of all «nominations ; I “ My course was one of seven hours 
that is, pretty much all except the I a week from September 10 to June 10,
Ca-holies. And, strange as it may a longer year than yours, and, besidt s 
seem to you, sir, I’ve always had a I have spent two years in chemistry ’ 
liking for Catholics There’s some- with two and a half hours or 
thing sterling about them — they all week."
standby the same faith and have the I "You ha vea fair show at the sciences
courage of their convictions If it too, then, don't you ?" 
weren’t lhat they’re so foreign, es- “ I should sav we do, and we devote 
periaffy their clergy—” | considerable dm,

" Excuse me, sir, I am a Catholic.” omy and physiology."
“ 1 beg vour pardon, sir." I " Well, well !”

”0 no offence at all, I only wanted to “ Bi sirt s i ,. rv s< holastlc takes up 
object, that we Catholics are not all so a special stu Among the hand of 
toieign The majority of us, priests us now on board this steamer on tlei „
and people, are native Americans. — ................—----- ________ A'«Sti .Æ/- ir"’
I have some claim myself to consider •• The Common IVoplo." I -, J, I, fi and H lo in,
this mv country. Now how long have As Abraham Uneoln called them, do no Stearic Wax Candles
,M ur people been here ?" care to argue about their ailments. What oteanc Wax Candles

‘ * Mv folk ? Why, they’re genuine m.Gy w.anta medicine that will cure them. I ' ’ 4 aud to tho pound.
séulëdKin “m tssa?hn etm r° *“ 'f10 ! 1 is'Z M I Para«na Wax Candles
settled ill .Massachusetts ever since, argument in favor of this medicine, and this
and now we think ourselves Yankees 18 wl,ilt mauy thousands voluntarily say. 
of the Yankees. ”

“ Do vou ? Well air m,. „ .HOODS 1 IM.S are the heat after-dinner
1 y u. ' , _Le ' ,8, r’ my peoPle I Dill", assist (bgeelion, cure headache, die. 

catne over in 17tO. Mv great grand 
father fought in the Maryland Line 
ot the Continental Army and we have 
an old gun at home supposed to have 
belonged to another one of my 
tor who fought under the starry flag 
iu 1812.”

What was to be 
done? For a inomeut she stood still 
and mute ; then a scarlet colour 
rushed into her cheeks aud she fell 
her knees.

“ Ob, thank God, I

you, Harvard! ” said 1 to 
myself, relishing the Attic witticism. 

“But. anyhow, ' continued the

Ni> nflii'i- M,i ! •'!:<> Huit, ,
■ -I Hu in ill.1 «I. ;i in I I

«T"com-
eare Once she met a gentle-looking Parsee 

face to face, who stopped her and gave 
her some “ chuppatties ” ('coarse m, al

- ‘..'IS™ {
Mbi v (iv ?y v ;

** nnm.'m.a 'fc' J :: i
A'JmjUoù i-L tho \

Iligii-TlassÆ
the

j

ixm i/iAnd then at last, all at once, the 
weight rolled off her brain, aud the 
red mist from before her eyes. She 

on her knees in the maize field, 
andin front of her was the infant with 
the rusty plaid cloak crumpled on the 
edge of it.

But tho child ?

ru
It! I 0•v.“ I could trust Him above to help 

me when 1 was thry in' to help Him," 
she said, “ but ot 'twas caring lor 
sell 1 was, an’ shure anyhow how is it 
I eould sit here au’ ma purty, bright
eyed boy, Jim's own bairn, tugging at 
me heart strings a the while ?"

And yet ic was with a stern, beauti
ful patience that she delayed another 
ten minutes to feed Mrs Clare’s tiny 
iufaut which had awakened, crying 
with hunger which was no longer 
warded off by rapid movement, and 
which its

was

tile

For a moment an awful despair 
seized her, and a cry broke from her 
lips, so shrill and unearthly that it 
scared awav a couple of vultures who 
were hovering low over something „ 
yard or two distant. A little cooing, 
gurgling note of pleasure answered, 
and turning, she saw a round, rest 
face among the corn-stalks, and a pair 

Then, her work of eharif» of lat hands, and naked, dimpled fee,
pleted, the private’s wife gave the get'al’ thV 8tre'L.hhlg a,l(l crawling t„
babe back to its mother, and caution- When CaDtait^ClaTe0 'Clt -X 
ing the latter to keep well within w r , La Plain Clare, accompanied
shelter till she saw relief at hand and, fieiaTu search This^if'^ 'h® Sa,ne 
undaunted by the growing fatigue Bem t“ search ot his wife s preserver,
and bleeding feet, untroubled even bÿ groun^^ursing her °!' !s"

Left alone, the hours passed wearying hearts^ Sh^hard! V he'Fd'd ,fU*fd

would, her child wailed and fretted. “ An’ where’s mv Tim .n »..
The hours wore on. The sun rose There „„ y J m a all ? 

higher and higher, till the yellow en- The men did not seem to h 
trance to the ruin glowed like the yel- Canton Clare Can he vi s *7 
low mouth of a furnace. The child, anCitated wavgfor all thi^sC a
tired with crying, fell asleep again ; done8and urging h«. 'C ehe bad '*1 take off my hat to you, sir, for 
and she herself was resting in a sort of him to thecarriageCt theCnt" 7,7 7'‘7 S° through aB American. May 
half slumber of exhaustion when a hill where Mrs P?CJh f 7- f 7® 1 ”sk if you are a priest?” 
noise from without startled her into a her’ which was to take 7êm hR,hnga°r ’ N°’ sir' I m Bot a pr|est. " 
sitting position, her heart sick with strong guard to Susi and thenTe as arian ?"^ th®D y°U are a Bemin‘

There was a tramp of horses’ feet, curl’sied ag>ah'|hlH Calcutra' M»ry 1 “ No, sir, at least not exactly.”
™iCnT'ar 7mp 0f many meu “ Thank ye,' sir. It's verv good ye vou 'are' Tr’ ,-“#y ,0UfWhat I P"ri,y’ —tn,,.,andde.teaeyof Conomu
coming up the road. , are to me, but I’m not wanting'',,, i„L ,'i ,. ’ f 1 ve tak,;n y°u ,or al Boa,-, and to discover new uses for It dally.

Was it tho Sixth ; or was it a partv me husband though t's 'f-' ) loan all along ? In the form of washes, solutions, ete., for
of mutineers which had separated from strength ’ I nm 1 ï,„n0t ,0B th'! ‘ lo h(1 trank and explicit, I’m a distressing inflammations, Irritations, and
their fellows? If it were the former him Tim « • ‘ UrV go down ro Jesuit scholastic," weaknesses of the mucous membraao, it haa

near the river, and which, though j and she remained in her hiding place comenn m® Ï® 8 B0 mind t0 I was interested now and I thought P™”'1 "’"«(uateful.
otten used as a sleeping place by ! they might pass on and leave her to not gnM«v„7 V 7 ”Vb luhnugh’ h(,'s that if I could be considered an eaves- S'>AP"ppca,a to the ana

5ak,r.8 and smugglers, bad by perish of hunger and weakness. If that5" °“ th® ranks for <?repp<-r, I might as well he hanged 'kînpCyingCiufvmCân
to thflaCnaUv««mhpteM0USly s1ignificant th0 latter, and she were to show herself, The last words wore said 1 1°»' a nheep as a lamb—so I’d hear tho purest ami sweetest for toilet ami batbf
to the natives become unclean, and i God only could foresee her fate in its her eager, exCd” blue eyes lifted wh°‘® 8tory

so a

“Mane! sure, that I can’t VASIC FOR I)USIONS,carry
you and the childher too, " said Mary 
simply ; “ an ' it’s thrue ye can’t walk 
any further. Och ! don’t be talkin’, 
but hold yer own tight while I lift ye 
shure it’s not tho feather weight ye 
Don't be talkin', I sav,” checking with 
an almost fierce authority the resist
ance which Mrs. Clare would lain have 
offered as she was lifted from the 
ground. “ But if ye never axed the 
mother of God to pray for ye and 
yours, as you’re a mother yersel', ax 
her now for me !"

And on she strode as she spoke, 
walking far more swiftly now under 
her burden than when she had to ac
comodate her steps to the fragile 
creature behind her, though now and 
then a sob broke from her bosom, 
rending the heart of the prostrate 
woman she carried.

Yet it was not the weight which dis
tressed her. It was the mother’s heart 
in her fighting and breaking for that 
sturdy, brown-skinned Infant, whom 
every step put farther and farther 
away from her, and still she hurried 
on more swiftly for the agony in her 
mind, sometimes running, sometimes 
stumbling, sometimes nearly falling, 

daring to pause, or lift her head 
once for a single breath.

Mary felt sure that, could she only- 
reach a shelter she knew of, namely, 
an ancient tomb half hidden among 
the jungle and creepers in a thicket

in geology, astron

poor young mother had no 
power to relieve.
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ry ! Och, hurry, 
in' woman! There 
art hour hlnce, nor 
ot from here !"
I?" stammered Mrs. 
mean our bataillon

l !

a couple of linn 
Misthress, dear, 

stan’ there. There 
su t drugged, 

he was, an' tho 
cr it the gate was 
n hacked thro' and 
I turned straight 
ed till I got here, 
yez bed ye were,

said • Mrs. Clare 
iale, but still hold- 
yourstlf ; I could 

ther, far and Cap- 
ick iu a lew hours 
nd it he does not I 

i here. ”
d Mary, contempt 
think I would be 
, if that was all ? 
itther lor the Cap- 
lave to the black 
ild's brains dashed 
they did with the 
Missus, I'm flyin’ 

te boy’s here, an' 
t you, for the Cap 
nd kind to Jim.
! Ye’il walk bet- 
ye were tied to a 

lore, take hould o' 
wl the childcr te
em, an' kape close 
spake above yer 
so !"
ish girl was para- 
the lady followed 
of a child iu her

as wa

ye.

was red as blood 
of her ow:n house 

ters : and in that 
ire could see tho 
Ils of the cauton- 
th black ligures, 
seemed alive and 
irmoil of shrietts, 
gony or triumph, 
lent, and then,"as 
f their successful 
r mind, Gcitrudo 
to the side of the 

ry existence she 
Iv ignored, aud 
ring :
• escape ! What

foller me, or it'll 
v uttered iu curt 
ed into a dense 
tear and jungle 
ith in front with 

leaving many a 
gged garments, 
tod on the thorny 
lering a touch to 
brown ■ skinned, 
r the tiny infant 
my days, which 
rly on her right

? their feet and 
heads low, pray- 
hole time, they 
u hour, treading 
trough the scrub, 
te to put so much 
them and their 
Irish girl walk- 
stic tread of one 
ch, the English 
ir with a step 
and more un

cached the out- 
id found them- 
a large field of 
Wiring the sum 
tere they stood.
1 lower with her 
might not show 
stalks through 

1 make her way,

rself. I can do 
Ï down, fainted 
iend's feet, 
ent the latter’s 
to sudden shock 
et up a piteous

Mary crouched 
by to her breast 
with the other 

uting woman’s 
ace upward that 
resh her. 
re. There 
tear to moisten 
; and parched, 
'Bo, when her 
I soothed, had 
she laid both 
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have a view of
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r by something 
d, opening her
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